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Abstract 

 
Textural and chemical patterns in plagioclase phenocrysts of three pre-historic and 

two 21st century eruptions of the andesitic Galeras volcano, Colombia, have been 

used to determine the residence time of magma within the subvolcanic system. Near-

equilibrium, oscillatory zoned plagioclase and variably textured zones indicating 

dissolution / resorption, evidence changes in pressure, temperature, composition, and 

magma flux during crystal growth.  Modelling of Sr and Ba diffusion in plagioclase, 

which crystallized at an average temperature of 975 °C, indicates that all five 

eruptions preserve evidence of at least two phases of magma chamber 

development.  Oscillatory zoned grains give magma residence times of 10 to 81 

years.  Grains with disequilibrium textures always indicate a much shorter residence 

time in the subvolcanic chamber, generally less than 10 years.  These results suggest 

that the initial magma chamber received additional fluxes of phenocryst bearing 

magma no more than a decade before eruption.  
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1.0 Introduction 
 

Data from closely monitored volcanoes in Colombia have been essential components 

of the country’s approach to identifying and mitigating volcanic hazards (García & 

Mendez-Fajury, 2018).  Real-time-monitoring data provide clear evidence of magma 

movements in the subvolcanic systems.  However, in order to develop a full picture 

of how magma movement relates to eruption, information on the past behaviour of 

the volcanic systems is needed.  For example, at what level is magma fed into the 

system before eruption, how long does magma reside in the subvolcanic system 

before eruption and what processes trigger eruption? 

This objective of this thesis is to answer these questions by tracking magma 

dynamics and its spatial-temporal relationships, which represents a key parameter in 

terms of forecasting eruptions. The main contribution of this study is: 1) an updated 

stratigraphic logging and correlation of the most recent deposits of Galeras volcano, 

and 2) characterization of the timing of magma emplacement prior to eruption  for 

samples from two 21st century eruptions and three eruptions over the last 5000 years. 

The results obtained here can be linked to monitoring data to understand the eruptive 

frequency and style of active volcanoes and in that way to contribute in the hazard 

risk assessment of Galeras volcano. Galeras is one of the most active volcanoes in 

Colombia, witharound 500,000 people living within 15 km of the volcano and more 

than 60 recorded eruptive events between 1500 A.D and the present day.  These 

eruptions produced a variaety of  natural hazards such as pyroclastic density currents, 

lava flows, ash falls and lahars. 

New stratigraphic correlations were conducted between the deposits erupted over the 

last 5000 years at Galeras volcano. This study examines the distribution, thickness 
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and pumice texture in four distinctive volcanic deposits belonging to this sequence 

and used the grain size and textural characteristics of pumice in the deposits to 

examine variation in eruption dynamics and style over time. The approach involves 

petrochronology, in which the elemental composition of a mineral is linked with time 

(i.e., ages or duration of a process) and interpreted in a petrogenetic context together 

with specific rock-forming processes and their physical conditions (Kohn et al., 

2019).  Chronometric data can be acquired by diffusive techniques, allowing rates of 

various magmatic processes, from a few hours to millions of years, to be estimated at 

high levels of precision (Dohmen et al., 2018).   

During crystal growth within the magmatic plumbing system, the growing minerals  

develop specific textures – or composition relations - in response to changes in 

magmatic environmental conditions such as temperature and pressure. Element 

concentrations may also change from one zone to another in response to chemical 

changes in the magma. Concentration gradients, (actually chemical potential 

gradients) established between successive crystal zones, will, if diffusion rates are 

fast enough, tend to re-equilibrate due to chemical diffusion (Chakraborty, 2008). If 

thermodynamic equilibrium is not attained, the rate of diffusion can be determined 

from experimental data using information on magma temperature, crystal chemistry 

and structure, element substitution and the geometry of the interface across which 

diffusion takes place (Dohmen et al., 2018).  

By applying our knowledge of diffusion rates, the timescales of magmatic processes 

may be obtained by combining petrological observations, compositional data (major, 

minor and trace elements), and transport properties (diffusivity).  Also, knowledge of 

the temperature and pressure conditions of crystallisation which can be obtained 

using thermobarometric techniques (Putirka, 2008, 2017). In general, the approach 
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used is forward modelling of concentration distributions, which evolve toward 

equilibrium profiles. Measured compositional profiles are analyzed in terms of 

diffusion and thermodynamic laws, and their approach to equilibrium allows 

reconstruction of the duration of the high temperature magmatic evolution of 

minerals and melts in volcanic plumbing systems (Kohn & Penniston-Dorland, 

2017). 

Diffusion chronometry has been recently applied to the understanding of magmatic 

systems (Chakraborty, 2008; Druitt et al., 2012; Kohn et al., 2016; Lynn et al., 2017; 

Watson & Baxter, 2007; Zhang, 2008). Numerous magmatic timescales studies have 

been developed using a variety of zoned minerals like olivine, sanidine, amphibole 

and pyroxene in order to understand magma evolution (Brenna et al., 2018; Dohmen 

& Chakraborty, 2007; Krimer & Costa, 2017; Oeser et al., 2015; Petrone et al., 2018; 

Shaw, 2004; Shea et al., 2015). Specifically, studies of zoning patterns in plagioclase 

phenocrysts have been developed to determine the residence times, timescales of 

magma mixing and ascent rates of prior to explosive eruptions. (Charlier et al., 2012; 

Costa et al., 2003; Dohmen & Blundy, 2014; Giuffrida & Viccaro, 2017;  Zellmer, 

2003).  
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2.0 Geological setting and brief volcanological background of 

Galeras Volcano 

 

Galeras volcano is one of the most active and hazardous Holocene volcanos in the 

southern Colombian Andes (Banks et al., 1997) (Figure 2.1 A). The recent activity 

has been characterized by violent vulcanian eruptions and the current edifice has 

produced 25 explosive eruptions in the last two centuries (Narváez Medina et al., 

2017). The currently active cone is part of the Galeras Volcanic Complex (GVC) that 

has evolved over the last approximately 1 million years (Calvache, et al., 1997).  The 

GVC is surrounded by seven municipalities, including Pasto, the capital city of 

Nariño Department, which together have more than 526 0000 inhabitants. 

Magmatism in the southern Colombian Andes is a consequence of the triple junction 

of the continental plate of South America with the Nazca and Caribbean oceanic 

plates, which first developed in the Late Cretaceous. The three mountain belts of the 

northern Andes resulted from this process. The complex sits on a NW-SE trending 

lineament (Romero, 2002) (Figure 2.1 B) and several NE-SW trending faults Cauca-

Almaguer, Pasto, Guáitara, Manchavajoy, San Ignacio and Buesaco-Aranda that is 

part of the regional Romeral fault system (Paris et al., 2000).
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Figure 2.1: Location of the Galeras Volcanic Complex (GVC): A) Tectonic setting of the GVC in relation to the Nazca, South 

American and Caribbean plates. Arrows and numbers represent plate velocities (Freymueller et al., 1993) in mm/yr with respect to 

South America; B) Geomorphological features including, Galeras and La Guaca volcanoes, previous structures of GVC recognized from 

remote sensing analysis (Urcunina and Coba Negra), roads, rivers, drainages, fault systems, scarps, and towns. (3 m GEOSAR Radar 

digital terrain model provided by the Colombian Geological Survey).
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The GVC was built on Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous basement that comprises 

low- to medium-grade, variably folded and faulted metamorphic rocks that are 

intruded by diabase.  To the NW of the complex, along the Guáitara and Chacaguaico 

rivers there are late Cretaceous pyroclastic rocks and marine sediments (Villagómez 

Díaz et al., 2011). 

 

Calvache (1995) divided the GVC into six distinct pre-Holocene stages.  From oldest 

to youngest these are the Cariaco, Pamba, Coba Negra, Genoy and Urcunina stages.  

The Cariaco stage, comprises pyroclastic rocks and lava flows is approximately 1 

million years old.  The younger Pamba stage has similar distribution and lithology to 

the older stage and was active from 900 to 800 ka. The Coba Negra stage, active from 

800 to ~ 550 ka, comprises basaltic andesite to dacitic lava flows overlain by 

volcaniclastic deposits: pyroclastic density currents and ash fall tephra.  These are 

intercalated with air fall tephra from volcanoes in Ecuador as well as fluvial and 

fluvioglacial deposits. The beginning of the Genoy stage is of uncertain age, but it 

was likely active from ~ 400 to ~ 30 ka (Calvache et al., 1997). The Genoy stage also 

includes the monogenetic cone: La Guaca, that erupted at 166 ± 3.4 ka on the SW 

flank of the complex (Rodriguez & Sánchez, 2018).  The Urcunina stage is dominated 

by effusive rocks and its collapse left a westward opening, horseshoe – shaped 

amphitheater (Figure 2.2 A) that contains the currently active Galeras edifice which 

began to grow at ~ 4500 yBP (Banks et al., 1997). 

The active Galeras crater is 320 m in diameter and 90 meters deep.  It sits ~ 100 

meters above the level of the amphitheater at its eastern end.  There are two secondary 

craters; El Pinta and Las Chavas (Figure 2.2 B) as well as several fumarole fields that 
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are constantly monitored by the Volcanological and Seismological Observatory of 

Pasto, Colombia. 

The eruptive record of Galeras Volcano include six major eruptions in the last 4,500 

years, corresponding to the eruptive events 4500 yBP, 4000 yBP, 2300 yBP, 2300 

yBP, 1100 yBP and an historical eruption at 1886 AD (Calvache, 1990; Calvache & 

Williams, 1992). They involved lava flow and pyroclastic flow deposits with a 

volume of 8.7 million m3. The most recent activity of the Galeras volcano, after 52 

years without activity, has been widely documented since its reactivation in 1988 

(Stix et al., 1993). Since then, the Volcanological and Seismological Observatory of 

Pasto has been continuously monitoring the volcano (Lucía et al., 2021). A series of 

eruptions occurred in 1989, followed by the emplacement of an andesite lava dome in 

1991, and a series of six mayor vulcanian eruptions between July 1992 and June 1993 

(Stix et al., 1993). Since 1994, Galeras has been in a quiet stage with minor 

explosions in the years of 1995, 1998, 2000, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2008, 2009 and 

2010 (Narváez Medina et al., 2017; Vargas & Torres, 2015).  
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Figure 2.2: Photographs of Galeras Volcanic Complex:  A) Edifices of the GVC (photograph by Ingeominas 2008), yellow and black dotted lines 

correspond to previous emission centres (Coba Negra and Urcunina edifices respectively); B) The active craters of the Galeras Volcano, and the 

fumarole fields.  
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3.0 Methods and Analytical Techniques 
 

The distribution and stratigraphy of the Galeras deposits were defined by mapping at 

1:10,000 scale on transects provided by roads, in particular the Camino Real and the 

road to the summit through the National Park (Figure 2.1 B). Sections through the 

deposits are also exposed in the watersheds on the NW to SE flanks of the complex.  

Stratigraphic sections were measured and described using the terminology of Fisher 

& Schmincke, 1984 and Murcia et al., (2013). The different parameters described at 

multiple locations allowed the determination of lateral grain size distribution of the 

deposits, as well as component and thickness variations in relation to topography. 

The stratigraphy outlined here is based on recognition of lithologically distinct 

marker layers. Samples of the marker layers were collected at all sections, where 

present and were prepared for sieving, grain size, component and texture analysis.  

Samples of recent time-constrained ballistic bombs (2008 and 2010 eruptions) were 

also collected from the proximity of the crater rim. The marker layer samples were 

first washed with 10% HCl and then with water.  The washed material was dried and 

sieved at 1 ϕ intervals from 4 to -4 ϕ.  Sample volume reduction was performed 

applying the coning and quartering method. Component analysis was done on ~ 300 

particles for every size fraction of each sample, using a binocular microscope.  As 

well as the identity of components, the degree of rounding and the sphericity (Cas & 

Wright, 1988) was also determined.  The samples were divided into free crystals, 

further subdivided by type, vitric (pumice) and dense fragments according to 

Schmid, 1981.  Dense fragments were in addition subdivided into juvenile, and 

accessory fragments according to Murcia et al., (2013).  A selection of grains in the 
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matrix from each size fraction, as well as coarser fragments and ballistic bombs were 

mounted and polished for textural, chemical and/or modal mineralogy analysis. 

Pumice fragments were mounted in epoxy and sectioned to allow examination of 

vesicle shapes. Backscattered electron imaging of the samples was done using a 

JEOL 6400 SEM. Texture analysis of the pumice was done using images acquired at 

several magnifications from 20x to 800x, which were then processed to reconstruct 

broken and missing glass walls, applying manual wall reconstruction routines on 

homogenized grayscale images (examples of bubble reconstruction are shown in 

Appendix A). To perform the vesicle analysis, this study used the MATLAB-based 

program ‘’FOAMS’’ (Fast Object Acquisition and Measurement System (Shea et al., 

2010; Appendix B). FOAMS assumes that vesicles are spherical, so samples with 

elongate vesicles were not used for pumice texture analysis. 

For the youngest marker layer in the stratigraphic section, this study determined the 

density and vesicularity of pumice fragments for the size fraction between 15-35 mm 

by water immersion. These were converted to vesicularities with the measured 

dense-rock equivalent densities using the method of Houghton & Wilson, (1989). 

Particles were covered in plastic wrap for one of the sets of measurements, a second 

set of measurements in which the samples were treated with a silicone spray gave 

very similar results.  

Radiocarbon analyses were performed on the marker layers containing carbonized 

wood using a 3MV tandem accelerator mass spectrometer built by High Voltage 

Engineering (HVE) at the A.E. Lalonde AMS Laboratory at the University of 

Ottawa, Canada. 12,13,14C+3 ions were measured at 2.5 MV terminal voltage with Ar 

stripping. The fraction of modern carbon, F14C, was calculated according to Reimer 
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et al., (2013) as the ratio of the sample 14C/12C ratio to the standard 14C/12C ratio (in 

this case Ox-II) measured in the same data block. Both 14C/12C ratios were 

background corrected. Corrections were made for spectrometer and preparation 

fractionation using the AMS measured 13C/12C ratio and was normalized to δ13C 

(PDB). Radiocarbon ages were calculated as -8033ln (F14C) and reported in 14C yBP 

(BP = before 1950 AD). The errors on 14C ages (1σ) were based on counting 

statistics 14C/12C and 13C/12C variation between data blocks. δ13C was not reported as 

it was measured on the AMS and contains machine fractionation. (Crann et al., 2017 

and Murseli et al., 2019). 

Volume calculations were based on the measured thickness of the better 

stratigraphically controlled marker layer ML4 (4443 yBP) at 34 locations in the 

proximal zone (Appendix C), where the bed set was found well exposed and the 

correlation was reliable. The deposit distribution area was estimated based on 

stratigraphic correlations and geomorphological analysis using Digital Surface 

Models (DSM generated with a spatial resolution of 5 meters), Digital Terrain 

Models (DTM), and Digital Elevation Models (DEM). This study applied the Inverse 

Distance Weighting (IDW) technique to interpolate the data. The IDW is a 

deterministic mathematical method based on spatial dependence. The interpolation, 

using GIS, analyzes the points where the thickness of the deposit is known, and 

creates an area to estimate the unknown points. The inverse distance weighted 

algorithm estimates the value z (thickness) of a point P as a function of the z-values 

of the nearest n points (Hengl, 2009). This study also corroborated the estimation by 

calculating the volume with an average thickness of 13 cm and a radial distribution 

set at the distance of the most distal exposure (2.5 km).  The estimated volume with 

this method is within 4% of that estimated with the IDW method. In the case of the 
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valley confined deposits, simulations of concentrated pyroclastic density currents in 

Galeras Volcano, were considered using the TITAN2D Code (García et al., 2011).  

Major element analyses of 78 plagioclase phenocrysts from core to margin 

(Appendix D) were done using the JEOL 733 electron microprobe at the University 

of New Brunswick. Steps between points in the traverses vary from 5 to 20 μm 

depending on the scale of the compositional zoning and the crystal size. Synthetic 

and natural mineral standards with the following operating conditions; beam current 

of 20 nA, and accelerating voltage of 15 kV.  Counting times on the peak positions 

was 30 seconds with 15 seconds on each of the background positions and the data 

were reduced using the ZAF correction. 

For minor and trace elements, this study analysed the same profiles using Laser 

Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), by using a 

GeoLasPro 193 nm Excimer Laser system, equipped with an Agilent 7500ce 

quadrupole ICP-MS (Appendix E). Operational conditions for the analyses were 

performed at 10 Hz and fluence of 5 J/cm2, and a laser travel speed of 5 um/s. The 

elements measured were Li, Na, Mg, Al, K, Fe, Rb, Sr, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Yb and Pb. 

Ablation spots are of the order of 25 μm in diameter. Two types of profile were 

measured, in several samples spot analyses with steps between spots varying from 30 

to 40 μm were used, though most profiles were collected by continuous ablation. The 

standards were BCR-2G, NIST610, NIST612. 

Chemical analysis of glass-plagioclase contacts and glass-amphibole contacts were 

collected with the JEOL 6400 SEM-energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) for 

geothermometry determinations. Peak positions in the energy spectrum are calibrated 

for Ca, Mg and Si using an ASTIMEX diopside standard.  Peak positions of the other 
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elements are adjusted from their theoretical position based on this calibration.  Peak 

intensities were reduced using the ZAF correction. Pressure and temperature 

conditions for the system at equilibrium state was estimated using the plagioclase-

liquid and amphibole-liquid models of Putirka (Putirka, 2008, 2017).  
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4.0 Results 
 

4.1 Stratigraphy 

 

The stratigraphic sequence is best exposed along the Camino Real, the road to 

the summit and the main drainages (Figure 4.1).  The Galeras volcano deposits 

overlie lava flows of the Urcunina stage, which form the edifice of the volcano 

that can be seen from Pasto.  The whole set of lava flows is up to 140 meters 

thick and comprise porphyritic andesite with phenocrysts of plagioclase, 

clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, olivine and locally magnetite in a fine-grained 

microvesicular groundmass. 

At section G04, where the entire sequence can be observed, the lava flows of 

Urcunina are overlain by a 40 cm thick layer of pale brown to yellow brown 

biotite-bearing ash that is massive to cross laminated (Figure 4.1A,B).  This 

distinctive marker layer, designated ML 1, which has an age  >5000 yBP 

outcrops 2.5 km north of the vent, on the north flank between the Chorrillo and 

Genoy drainages. The greatest thickness of this layer is >1m and was recorded in 

the east flank at station G06. ML 1 is overlain by ~ 50 cm of medium ash that is 

commonly strongly oxidized and has at least three palaeosol horizons.  The 

palaeosols are 5 – 30 cm thick.  

Immediately overlying a very widespread and easily recognizable palaeosol, 

designated Ph on Figure 4.2 is a second marker layer (ML 2) which is biotite-

rich, moderately sorted and matrix supported. ML2 is typically 15-20 cm thick, 

but reaches a maximum thickness of 40 cm 6.9 km from the vent at station G11 

along the Barranco river valley.  It is massive and often contains “deformed 

intraclasts” which are pieces of the underlying palaeosol as well as distinctive 
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bomb sags (Figure 4.2 C,D). The deposits overlying ML 2 are variable and their 

distribution and preservation appear to be strongly controlled by topography.   

Section G04 shows the complete stratigraphic sequence overlying and 

underlying ML 2, including several palaeosols, which are absent in sections G05 

and G06. A palaeosol formed on top of ML 2 contains carbonized wood that was 

dated at 4443 ± 24 yBP. ML 2 occurs regularly along all the main drainages, on 

the road to the summit and in some distal areas. 

A third marker layer, ML 3, can be defined on the road to the summit, along the 

Camino Real and in all the main drainages from the south east to north flanks, 

where it is observed as far as 6.5km from the current vent, along the Barranco 

river valley. The layer is also thicker than the underlying marker layers; between 

1 – 3 meters at station G05 (Figure 4.3 A). ML 3 is massive, matrix supported 

and poorly sorted.  Dense fragments and much of the matrix are yellow and 

strongly hydrothermally altered (Figure 4.3 B).  There are abundant intraclasts 

of palaeosol from the underlying deposits, well-defined elutriation pipes (Figure 

4.3 A), and fragments of carbonized wood. ML 3 is much coarser than the 

underlying biotite-rich layers with large lapilli and blocks up to 65cm (Figure 

4.3 C). This deposit is part of the 2300 member described by Calvache (1990), 

carbonized wood fragments have been dated at 2330 ± 70 yBP and 2390 ± 80 

yBP.   
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Figure 4.1: Stratigraphy and sampling locations from SW to NE direction. A) Google earth image showing location of sections and sampling 

stations (Appendix C); B) Stratigraphic logs from the main roads and drainages. 
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In some sections, ML 3 is directly overlain, in erosive contact, by another 

distinctive marker layer (ML 4; Figure 4.1).  It corresponds to a gray, vitric and 

lithic ash, lapilli and block deposit, 60 to 150 cm thick (at station G05), that is 

massive, poorly sorted and matrix supported.  The fragments are commonly 

highly vesicular (40-60%) up to 60cm in size (Figure 4.3 D,E).  Carbonized 

wood from these deposits (Figure 4.3 F) was dated at 2302 ± 23 yBP. ML 4 is 

mainly valley confined, it is observed 4.5km east along the Maragato drainage 

with a thickness of 50cm and 6.3km north in the Barranco river valley where is 

1.7cm thick.  

 

4.2 Grain Size and Component Analysis 

 

4.2.1 Marker Layer 1 (>5000 yBP)  

 

The pale brown, biotite-bearing ash of ML 1 is moderately to well sorted. Grain size 

ranges from 1.3 to 1.8 ϕ with a median diameter of 1.5 ϕ.  In the crater proximal 

region (~1.6km from the current vent), at section G04, the dominant grain size is 2 ϕ 

and varies laterally to the north to 4 ϕ and the fraction of the coarsest fragments also 

decreases (Figure 4.4 A).  ML 1 comprises mostly crystals (57 %) and pumice (39 

%) with a few percent dense, non-vesiculated andesitic lithics (4%), which range 

from phyric to aphyric (Figure 4.4 B).  The crystals are plagioclase > amphibole > 

biotite > oxides.  Loose crystals are commonly broken, (Figure 4.4 C,D) whereas 

pumice fragments are typically subrounded.   
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Figure 4.2: Proximal outcrops of the volcanic sequences as exposed on the road to the 

volcano summit, southwestern slopes: A) Part of the stratigraphic sequence where multiple 

PDC bedsets including ML 1 (>5000 yBP) and ML 2 (4443 yBP) are interdigitated with thin 

palaeosols (Ph) (station G-04); B) Parallel and low-angle cross-lamination structure in ML 1; 

C) Erosive contact marked by a hard ground between widespread Ph and ML 2; D) Detail of 

impact sag that deforms ML 2 and Ph.  
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4.2.2 Marker Layer 2 (4443 yBP) 

 

The crystal content, fragment shape and degree of sorting in this layer are similar to 

ML 1 (Figure 4.4 E).  It comprises loose crystals (48 %) and pumice (47 %) with a 

few percent dense, non-vesiculated andesitic lithics (5%). The median grain size is 

slightly coarser than ML1. Near the crater (~1.6km), the dominant grain size fraction 

is 1 ϕ whereas in the more distal deposits (~2.4km at station G09) the dominant 

fraction is smaller (2 ϕ).  Pumice abundance is higher towards the east and southwest 

(Figure 4.4 F) whereas the proportion of plagioclase increases to the northwest.  The 

proportion of biotite in the crystal load varies laterally, being more abundant to the 

north (Figure 4.4 G). 

 

4.2.3 Marker Layer 3 (2330 ± 70 yBP to 2390 ± 80 yBP) 

 

 

Marker layer 3 is much coarser than the lower two layers (ML 1 and ML 2) with a 

median grain size of 0 ϕ and it is extremely poorly sorted with a sorting coefficient of 

> 4.5 ϕ (Figure 4.4 H).  The layer is dominated by fine to medium-coarse lapilli size 

fragments mainly of hydrothermally altered dense andesite (54%) and lesser scoria 

and pumice (7%) (Figure 4.4 I,J).  Loose crystals form 39% of this deposit and occur 

as plagioclase > amphibole > pyroxene (Figure 4.4 K).   

The dense clasts are subdivided into: fine-medium grained porphyritic andesite with 

plagioclase and amphibole phenocrysts; altered aphanitic to very fine-grained 

andesite; altered dark gray andesite; altered red and yellow dense volcanic fragments. 

Dense fragments are typically subangular to subrounded. 
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Figure 4.3: Proximal quarry located on the road to the top of GVC (station G-05): A) 

Yellow lithic tephra breccia deposit (ML 3) with a degassing structure. The deposit is in 

sharp contact with a grey vitric lithic tephra breccia deposit (ML 4, 2302 yBP); B) Detail of 

the hydrothermally altered, yellow lithic tephra breccia deposit; C) Grey, dark grey and 

reddish lithic fragments (Lth) from ML 3; D) Detail of ML 4 with abundant grey pumice; E) 

Grey, dark grey and reddish lithic fragments (Lth) and vesicular fragments (Pm) from ML4; 

F) Carbonized wood from ML 4 deposit. 
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4.2.4 Marker Layer 4 (2302 ± 23 yBP)  

 

The final marker layer (ML 4) is the grey, vitric-lithic tephra.  It shows a similar 

degree of sorting and median grain size to ML 3, i.e. it is extremely poorly sorted 

with median clast diameter of 0 ϕ (Figure 4.4 L).  Section G05, located east of the 

current vent, has a significantly higher percentage of very coarse fragments than in 

the other sections. The deposit is dominated by grey pumice (>50 percent), some of 

which is banded and has very elongate vesicles (Figure 4.4 M).  Altered dense 

fragments constitute ~15 percent of the samples.  Fresh dense clasts are subdivided 

into fresh glassy, moderately vesicular, pale grey andesite (Figure 4.4 L), white to 

cream porphyritic andesite fragments and green andesite fragments.  Dense 

fragments are typically subrounded to subangular with low sphericity. The crystal 

assemblage (35%) is plagioclase >> amphibole with minor pyroxene and olivine. 
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Figure 4.4: A) Granulometry and componentry diagrams from ML 1; B) Plagioclase crystals; C) Amphibole crystals; D) Fresh porphyritic lithic 

fragment containing plagioclase and hornblende crystals; E) Granulometry and componentry diagrams from ML 2; F) Pumice fragments highly 

vesiculated, subrounded vesicles; G) Hexagonal biotite crystals, containing mineral inclusions; H) Granulometry and componentry diagrams from 

ML 3 Yellow and ML 4 Grey tephra breccia deposits in different places: I) Altered lithic fragments, moderately vesiculated; J) Scoriaceous 

fragments, highly vesiculated; K) Plagioclase crystal fragments; L) Granulometry and componentry diagrams from ML 4; M) Fresh grey pumice 

fragments highly vesiculated; N) Andesitic fresh lithics with fine porphyritic texture, containing around 15% crystals of plagioclase and hornblende. 

Sorting coefficients after Folk. (1966). 
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4.3 Petrography and general mineral chemistry 

 

In ML 1 and ML 2, plagioclase phenocrysts are euhedral to subhedral with a variety 

of zoning patterns (Figure 4.5 A). Plagioclase, typically andesine, ranges from An26 

to An56.  Biotite phenocrysts are euhedral to anhedral and up to 2mm long, 

sometimes with rounded borders (Figure 4.5 B) and inclusions of plagioclase and 

magnetite (Figure 4.5C). Amphibole crystals are pale green to deep green, euhedral 

to anhedral, diamond shaped, with prismatic habit up to 1.5 mm in size. The crystals 

have rounded borders and melt inclusions (Figure 4.5 D). 

In ML 3, plagioclase is present as tabular, subhedral to euhedral altered crystals, 

highly altered plagioclase, up to 5mm in size (Figure 4.6 A), is also abundant in 

dense fragments (Figure 4.6 B). Amphibole crystals are greenish, euhedral to 

subhedral, up to 3 mm in size.  Biotite and pyroxene crystals are found occasionally 

as accessory minerals (Figure 4.6 C). 

Finally, in ML 4 plagioclase usually contains inclusions of biotite and magnetite 

(Figure 4.6 D). The plagioclase varies from An32 to An53. Amphibole crystals are 

pale green to deep green, subhedral to anhedral, up to 4 mm in size (Figure 4.6 E). 

Some amphiboles show sieve texture and melt inclusions. Pyroxene crystals are 

uncommon and occur as euhedral to anhedral microcrysts (350-520 µm) with 

rounded borders (Figure 4.6 F). Olivine crystals are found occasionally. 

Mineral analyses performed using the JEOL 733 electron microprobe, indicate that 

the amphiboles from all bed sets corresponds to magnesio-hornblende. The pyroxene 

crystals present in ML 3 and ML 4 are part of the clinopyroxene group, specifically 

augite.  Compositional classification diagrams from all the four layers are provided 

in the Appendix F. 
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Figure 4.5: Images from the ash-rich deposits ML 1 and ML 2: A) BSE of a plagioclase 

phenocryst from ML 1 (>5000 yBP) with oscillatory zoning and rounded edges; B) 

Hexagonal biotite crystal from ML 1 with a partly crystallized melt inclusion; C) BSE image 

of a elongated biotite crystal from ML 2 (4443 yBP) with a magnetite and glass inclusion; D) 

Hornblende crystal from ML 2 with melt inclusions. 
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4.4 Pumice 

 

Representative pumice fragments were selected from each deposit. Four BSE images 

at magnifications of 100x, 250x, 500x and 800x were used to include all vesicle 

populations for size, vesicularity and number distribution measurements. 

The vesicularity of pumice clasts for ML 1 (>5000 yBP) is between 57-81% with a 

high degree of bubble connectivity. Bubble walls with a thickness <5μm are often 

deformed or ruptured which makes the vesicles interconnected (Figure 4.7 A,B). 

Vesicle shapes in pumice fragments vary from rounded to elongated and some 

pumice clasts preserve evidence of multiple deformation stages, as seen in aligned 

sets of small tube vesicles (Figure 4.7 C,D). Vesicle volume distribution plots 

(VVD) show that white glassy particles from ML 1, include vesicles as small as 

∼0.002mm, while the largest ones reached ∼ 0.16mm. The major mode is at 0.3mm. 

(Figure 4.7 E). 

Pumice in ML 2 (4443 yBP) is also highly vesiculated, varying between 52-79% and 

showing thin bubble walls, as well as remnant filamentous interstices (Figure 4.7 

F,G). Glassy particles are white, grey and reddish, nearly spherical, and include large 

cavities formed by the coalescence of several expanded bubbles (Figure 4.7 H,I). 

The smallest vesicles are ∼0.003mm, while the largest individuals reach ∼0.18mm.  

The average vesicle size is 0.02mm (Figure 4.7 J).  

Scoriaceous particles from ML 3 are moderately vesicular, dark grey, angular to 

subrounded with low sphericity. The proportion of pumice within the deposit is very 

low (<2%) which is not enough to give a reasonable statistical distribution of density 

and size.
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Figure 4.6: Petrographic Images under cross polarized light from ML 3 Yellow tephra breccia (A,B,C) and from ML 4  Grey tephra breccia showing 

(D,E,F):  A) Highly altered plagioclase phenocrystals showing oscillatory zonation and sieve texture; B) Altered, moderately vesiculated lithic with 

porphyritic texture; C) Euhedral clinopyroxene crystal;  D) Fresh plagioclase phenocryst, showing oscillatory zoning, rounded, internal dissolution 

surfaces and 3 layers of melt inclusions; E) Hornblende crystals with mineral melt inclusions; F) Fresh loose pyroxene crystal.
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Finally, in the gray and banded glassy particles from ML 4 (2302 yBP), the degree of 

bubble connectivity is low and these samples contain a greater proportion of euhedral 

phenocrysts of plagioclase and amphibole (Figure 4.7 K,L). Bubble coalescence is 

common in larger vesicles, whereas the smaller ones have typically a heterogeneous 

size with a spherical shape. (Figure 4.7 M,L).  Vesicle diameters vary from 

0.001mm to 0.14mm (Figure 4.7 O). ML 4 pumice shows slight variations mainly in 

the vesicularity index. The content of microphenocrysts in ML 4 pumice is notably 

higher than in the other layers (20 vol% of the bulk particle depending on 

vesicularity). Also, vesicles are separated one from another by thicker walls, whereas 

in particles from the older layers the interbubble walls are very thin and frequently 

disrupted. 

Measurements of pumice clasts from ML 4 (n=60 clasts) reveal a mean density of 

1215 kg/m3 with a standard deviation of 159 kg/m3. The density value of each clast 

was converted to a vesicularity using the dense rock equivalent value (DRE) 

measured on the non-vesicular juvenile fragments, the average DRE obtained was 

2650kg/m3. The data show a unimodal distribution, with a vesicularity index value of 

54% and a range from 35% to 62%, derived from the arithmetic mean of density 

determinations (Houghton & Wilson, 1989). Figure 4.8 summarizes density and 

vesicularity data for pumice clasts from ML 4.  Textural data for all layers is 

displayed as distributions in Figure 4.9, which shows the comparison of the number 

of vesicle size distributions plots (VSD) in terms of number density n (ln(n) vs L), 

used commonly to infer kinematics of nucleation growth rate of bubbles and 

cumulative vesicle-size distribution plots (CVSD) (log(Nv>L) vs. log(L)) which 

relate vesicle size distributions to processes such as nucleation, coalescence, ripening 

and collapse. The obtained curves for the three layers share a similar trend on
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Figure 4.7: BSE images: A) Pumice grain from ML 1, narrow vesicle size range; B) Deformed tube (T) vesicles; C) Sub-rounded to elongated 

vesicles (E); D) Thin interbubble walls, evidence of coalesced bubbles is shown by arrows; E) Volume fraction and size distribution histogram 

(VVD) for ML 1 resulting from FOAMS analysis (Shea et al 2010) of images with magnifications between 20x and 800x, the major mode is at 

0.3mm; F) Highly vesiculated pumice from ML 2; G) Smooth retraction and remnant filamentous interstices; H) Spherical vesicles (S) and 

microcysts; I) Close-up of large vesicles showing bubble coalescence; J) VVD plot from ML 2, major mode is at 0.02mm; K) Highly vesicular 

pumice from ML 4; L) Expanding vesicles with wrinkled (W) films; M) Spherical to sub-spherical vesicles; N) Bubble deformation (D) in 

response to radial expansion, thick glass walls; O) VVD histogram from ML 4, major mode is between 0.01 and 0.02mm. 
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the non-linear relationship of the equivalent diameter plot; the latter is expected for 

processes that generate log-normal distributions where the number of objects scales 

inversely with size, exponential trends are correlated with multiples stages of 

nucleation and growth. Numerical models are based on Shea et al., (2010). 

 

4.5 Volume Calculations 

 

This study obtained an estimated area of deposition of 16.5 km2 and a bulk volume 

of 2.6×106 m3 for ML 2 (4443 yBP) using the inverse distance weighting model and 

volume of 2.5×106 m3 using average thickness and a radial distribution. For the 

purpose of the IDW modeling, the distribution of ML 2 was assumed to be roughly 

concentric based on the stratigraphic correlation of the current deposit exposure in 

the proximal zone. However, it is known that this layer was asymmetrically 

emplaced mainly north and northeast directed into the Barranco River valley, where 

the maximum thickness was measured and the deposit was found as far as 6.8 km 

from the vent. The estimated distribution and volume may be underestimated as most 

of the deposits are considered to be at least partially eroded.  Thickness within the 

amphitheater is unknown since the deposits are buried by lava flows, recent 

pyroclastic fall deposits, and flank collapses.  The dense rock equivalent volume of 

ML2 is calculated as 1.1×106 m3.  ML 3 and ML 4 (2302 yBP) are valley confined 

deposits, although stratigraphic correlations were carried out (Figure 4.1), it was not 

possible to extend this correlation to distal regions, since there are multiple grey and 

yellow block and ash deposits with very similar characteristics in the area. These 

deposits are distributed between 2 and >6 km away from the current vent, from 

southeast to north west flanks along Genoy, Chorrillo, Maragato, Barranco and 
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Chacaguaico drainages. The estimated area of direct deposition can be up to 40km2. 

TITAN 2D simulations of the concentrated PDC’s erupted from Galeras (García 

et al., 2011) suggest that they originated from partial collapse of a vulcanian column 

expelled from the currently active crater. The models show that volumes over 5×105 

m3 reach a distal limit of 6 km in less than 3 minutes, whereas volumes less than 

1×105 m3, would remain confined inside the caldera. There are several rural areas as 

well as urban areas of Pasto City that are within 6km of the active crater that that 

could be affected by an eruption of similar magnitude.  
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Figure 4.8: Clast volume vs clast density plot from ML 4 (2302 yBP) pumice particles.  
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Figure 4.9: Textural data derived from FOAMS (T. Shea et al., 2010) for pumice clasts from ML 1 (>5000 yBP), ML 2 (4443 yBP) and ML 4 (2302 

yBP), displayed as distributions plots: A) Vesicle size distributions plots (VSD) in terms of number density n vs size (L), indicating multiple stages 

of nucleation; B) Cumulative vesicle-size distribution plots (CVSD), the exponential curve shows several growth phases. 
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Figure 4.10: Plot of sorting coefficient (σ Φ) vs median diameter (Md Φ) grain-size 

characteristics 737 of the analyzed samples according to Folk (1966). Granular fluid based 

PDC (dashed line), Fully 738 dilute PDC (dotted line) and Fall deposit fields are adapted from 

Walker (1983), terminology of 739 pyroclastic density currents after Branney and Kokelaar 

(2002).
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4.6 Compositional and textural zoning patterns of plagioclase 

phenocrysts 
 

Eruptions selected for detailed compositional and textural zoning pattern analysis on 

plagioclase phenocrysts are briefly summarized in Table 4.1. 

 

 

Table 4.1: List of samples of the eruptive products of Galeras Volcano with a short 

description of eruptive events and samples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date of eruption Eruption description Eruption Volume m3      Sample description 

02/01/2010 

Explosive eruption with partial 

destruction of dome, fall of ash and 

blocks. Shock wave in Pasto. 

(Narváez Medina et al., 2017) 

3.5 × 103  

Dense bombs with phenocrysts    

of plagioclase (20–25%), 

clinopyroxene and 

orthopyroxene (7–10%) and Fe–

Ti oxides (3–5%) (Bain et al., 

2019). 

17/01/2008 

Explosive eruption with partial 

destruction of dome, fall of ash and 

blocks. Shock wave in 

Pasto.(Narváez Medina et al., 2017) 

1.1 × 103  

Scoriaceous bombs with 

plagioclase phenocrysts (~21%),  

clinopyroxene and 

orthopyroxene  (~9%) and Fe–Ti 

oxides (3%) (Bain et al., 2019). 

2302 ± 23 yBP 

(ML 4) 

Concentrated pyroclastic density 

current generated as a result of the 

collapse of a sustained vulcanian 

eruption column reaching ~6km 

from the crater. 

5.5 × 106  

Vitric-lithic tephra composed 

dominated by grey pumice (>50 

percent). Dense andesite lithics 

constitute ~15 percent of the 

samples. The crystal assemblage 

(35%) is plagioclase >> 

amphibole with minor pyroxene 

and olivine. 

4443 ± 23.7 yBP 

(ML 2) 

Dilute pyroclastic density current 

from column collapse during a 

vulcanian eruption. 

2.6×106  

Biotite-bearing ash tephra 

composited of crystals (48 %) 

and pumice (47 %) with, non-

vesiculated andesitic lithics 

(5%).  

>5000 yBP 

(ML 1) 

Dilute pyroclastic density current 

from column collapse during a 

vulcanian eruption 

>2.6×106  

Biotite-bearing ash tephra 

composed by crystals (57 %) and 

pumice (39 %) with dense, non-

vesiculated andesitic lithics 

(4%), which range from phyric 

to aphyric Crystal assemblage 

are plagioclase > amphibole > 

biotite > oxides. 
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4.6.1 Compositional ranges of phenocrysts 

  

Plagioclase in the >5000 yBP eruption ranges from An26-59 with an average of An40.  

The 4443 and 2308 yBP eruptions has plagioclase phenocrysts with a similar average 

composition to the oldest eruption but the range is slightly smaller from An32-58. The 

21st century eruptions have a wider range of An contents that ranges to much higher 

An contents (Figure 4.11) with averages of An53 and An54 for the 2008 and 2010 

eruptions respectively.  Considering the average and maximum An compositions, the 

>5000 yBP eruption is the most evolved and the eruptions become increasingly 

primitive with decreasing age. 

 

4.6.2 Texture 

 

Plagioclase is divided into 8 textural types based on a systematic study of the 

crystal populations. A summary of plagioclase textural types is shown in Figure 

4.12. Percentages of frequency of plagioclase textures are summarized in Figure 

4.13. Plagioclase crystals may show one type or texture, or commonly, multiple 

texture patters, which evidence more complex conditions for crystal growth. The 

textural types are: Type 1, Oscillatory zoning; Type 2, Dissolution surface/resorption 

zones; Type 3, Crystal/melt inclusions; Type 4, Sieve texture; Type 5, Patchy zoning; 

Type 6, Agglomeration; Type 7, Multiple textural zoning patterns; Type 8, 

Homogeneous.  
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Figure 4.11: Ternary plot of Albite – Anorthite - Orthoclase, showing the compositional 

variations of plagioclase crystals from the different analyzed eruptions of galeras volcano. In 

general, the composition ranges from An30 to An70, with the exception of the 2010 A.D and 

2008 A.D events which reach compositions up to An83. Lower An compositions are observed 

in >5000 yBP eruption (An26). Filled figures represent rim compositions whereas white 

figures correspond to core compositions. 
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Type 1 Oscillatory zoned plagioclases. This type is the most common texture present 

in pre-historic eruptions (mostly in the dilute PDC’s deposits of the >5000 yBP and 

4443 yBP eruptions), however is also observed in the recent ones. Phenocrysts 

exhibit oscillatory patterns from the core to the crystal rim (Figure 4.12 A). Zoning 

with 2-10 µm thickness is predominant in >5000 yBP eruption, whereas coarser 

cores and wider zones are present in 4443 yBP and 2302 yBP eruptions and less 

common in the recent events. Composition typically ranges from, a core of ∆An32-55, 

to a rim of ∆An41-63, occasionally up to An72, evidencing that discontinuous reverse 

zoning is a common characteristic of all samples. The alternation between cores and 

rims is not very abrupt, neighboring zones usually exhibit in ∆An10-30. Larger 

wavelengths (>20 µm) are often associated with rounded and smooth edges between 

zones, evidencing dissolution zones. 

 

Type 2 Dissolution/resorption zones are dominant in plagioclases from >5000 yBP 

and 4443 yBP events. Crystals with this texture display boundaries with smooth 

edges and rounded corners (Figure 4.12 B) and/or morphological irregularities. This 

feature is frequently associated with other types of textures (i.e., oscillatory zoning, 

sieve texture). Dissolution zones are usually followed, rimward, by an abrupt 

increase in An content (up to An∼30). Frequently, several resorption events are 

recorded within the same crystal.  
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Figure 4.12: Plagioclase phenocryst populations (textural zoning patterns). 
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Continuation of Figure 4.12: Plagioclase phenocryst populations (textural zoning patterns) 
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Type 3 Crystal/melt inclusions are infrequently observed in >5000 yBP and 4443 

yBP eruptions. Conversely, in 2303 yBP event, as well as in 2008 A.D and 2010 A.D 

eruptions, plagioclase with melt inclusions is are abundant. They occur randomly 

within the crystals (Figure 4.12 C) or as aligned trails. Sizes can be up to 100 µm 

long. Crystal inclusions correspond to magnetite, apatite and amphibole. Inclusions 

are found in plagioclase phenocrysts that show any type of texture.  

Type 4 Sieve texture is usually observed in 21st century eruptions as well as in the 

2302 yBP event. They are found occasionally in the two older eruptions. Crystal 

surface becomes corroded as a result of partial dissolution of the crystal.  The sieve-

textured appearance which consist of glass remaining sections, affects either the 

whole crystal (Figure 4.12 D) or is distributed within the core or towards the rim. 

Coarsely sieved textured cores may develop outer textures of Type 1, 2 or 3. The less 

common type of plagioclase phenocryst is characterised by a core with sieve texture, 

which is overgrown by oscillatory zoned rims. 

Type 5 Patchy texture is scarce in the two oldest pre-historic eruptions, and regularly 

observed in 2303 yBP eruption and in the 2008 A.D and 2010 A.D events (Figure 

4.12E). It is characterized by the coexisting of An-poor (∼An32) and An-rich (∼An72) 

zones. This texture is often found along with oscillatory zoning and/or sieve texture.  

Type 6 Two or more plagioclase phenocrysts formed an embedded agglomeration, 

creating crystal clots (Figure 4.12 F). Crystal agglomeration is common in the 2008 

A.D and 2010 A.D eruptions and scarce in pre-historic events.  

Type 7 Crystals with multiple textural zoning patterns are recurrent in all eruptive 

events indicating complex processes and variable conditions during crystal growth. 

The frequent associations are oscillatory zoning + patchy texture + crystal/melt  
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Figure 4.13: Percentages of frequency of plagioclase textures of crystals found in pre-

historic and 21st century eruptions.  
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inclusions (Figure 4.12 G) and sieved texture + oscillatory zoning + crystal/melt 

inclusions. 

Type 8 Homogeneous or textureless crystals (Figure 4.12 H) showing a constant 

compositional distribution (An∼40), are absent in recent eruptions and present in the 

>5000 yBP, 4443 yBP and 2302 yBP events, although in low proportion.  

 

4.6.3 An zoning in plagioclase phenocrysts and their relation with Sr/Ba 

variations.  

 

Average Sr/Ba ratios are plotted against average An content for crystals displaying 

different textures in Figure 4.14. The average Sr/Ba ratio for the pre-historic 

eruptions >5000 yBP and 4443 yBP is 3.2 with an average anorthite content of An41. 

Values >3.8 for these older eruptions correspond to oscillatory zoned crystals. 

Plagioclase phenocrysts from the 2010 A.D and 2008 A.D eruptions have features 

similar to those from 2302 yBP eruption, Sr/Ba ratios are lower on average 2.2 with 

an anorthite content averaging An53. However, two samples for the 2302 yBP event 

show higher ratios and plot in the same field as the two older pre-historic eruptions. 

For the 21st century eruptions, Sr/Ba ratios >3.0 belong to sieve + oscillatory zoned 

crystals and patchy + oscillatory zoned phenocrysts.  

>5000 yBP eruption: Crystals display oscillatory zoning, with a An content at the 

core between An27 and An40, which is the most sodic core composition observed in 

any of the eruptive events. At the rim, values are around An47 and An54. Sharp 

variations in An content of ∆An12-18 appear to be related to dissolution zones (Figure 

4.15 A). The highest An values (An59) are recorded in patchy zoned phenocrysts 

(Figure 4.15 B).  
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Figure 4.14: Sr/Ba ratio plotted against An for plagioclase crystals of the >5000 yBP, 4443 

yBP, 2302 yBP, 2008 A.D and 2010 A.D Galeras Volcano eruptions. 
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Sr content does not show abrupt compositional shifts along the profile but varies 

smoothly with an average content of 1700ppm and a range of 1460 to 2095ppm, Sr 

values are higher in comparison with the other eruptive events analyzed. Ba varies 

from 243 to 730ppm. 

 

4443 ± 23.7 yBP eruption: Traverses across oscillatory zoned crystals show a An 

content decrease towards the rim (normal zoning), with similar degrees of variations, 

normal zoning was observed in crystals with coarser core zones (Figure 4.15 C). 

Core compositions range from An38 to An46, An composition at the rim varies 

between An30 to An54. Anorthite-rich plagioclase up to An65 is associated with patchy 

zoned phenocrysts. Negative and positive ∆An11-20 is observed across 

dissolution/resorption zones (Figure 4.15 D). Sr concentrations are between 860 and 

1408ppm, with an average of 1050ppm. Ba average content is 384ppm, varying from 

112 to 741ppm.  

 

2302 ± 23 y BP eruption: In general, the anorthite content across oscillatory zoned 

phenocrysts ranges from An43 to An69 (Figure 4.15 E). Abrupt compositional 

fluctuations (∆An20-30) occur where sieve texture and patchy zoning is developed 

(Figure 4.15 E) up to An71. Sr varies from 625 to 1330ppm, where the greatest 

enrichment is observed in larger crystals (700-900 μm). Ba concentration frequently 

varies from 300 to 721ppm, sieve textured crystals show lower Ba contents (138-

235ppm). Very low Sr values along with higher Ba contents are suggestive of spot 

analysis hitting melt inclusions or/and glass. 
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2008 A.D and 2010 A.D eruptions: Plagioclase phenocrysts from the recent 

eruptions share similar compositions. An content in oscillatory zoned phenocrysts 

typically ranges from An30 to An66. Core and/or rim oscillatory zoned crystals are 

frequently observed along patchy zoning (∆An~20) (Figure 4.15 F). Sieved crystals 

display the highest anorthite contents, up to An76 (Figure 4.15 G). The lower Sr 

content from all the events correspond to the recent eruptions, ranging between 708 

to 1360 ppm and an average of 930ppm. Ba exhibit wider ranges compared with pre-

historic events varying from 125 to 699 ppm. 
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Figure 4.15: SEM images of plagioclase crystals from Galeras Volcano eruptions, affected 

by different near-equilibrium and disequilibrium textures, along with the respective 

compositional traverses showing the variations of An mol% (filled grey diamonds) across 

the core-rim crystal profiles, together with the LA-ICP-MS spot analyses of Sr ppm (blue 

diamonds), and Ba ppm (filled red squares) vs crystal distance in µm. 
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Continuation of Figure 4.14: SEM images of plagioclase crystals from Galeras Volcano 

eruptions, affected by different near-equilibrium and disequilibrium textures, along with the 

respective compositional traverses showing the variations of An mol% (filled grey 

diamonds) across the core-rim crystal profiles, together with the LA-ICP-MS spot analyses 

of Sr ppm (blue diamonds), and Ba ppm (filled red squares) vs crystal distance in µm. 
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5.0  Discussion 
 

5.1 Crystallization conditions and magma dynamics inferred from textures 

and chemical zoning of plagioclase. 

 

Sudden changes in conditions in a magma feeder system can lead to destabilisation 

of the volcanic system and possibly to eruption (Ubide & Kamber, 2018), which in 

turn depends on system parameters such as the rates of magma recharge, crystal 

growth rates, magma temperatures and viscosity.  Since textures are records of the 

crystallisation of magma in the feeders, they can be used to identify its evolutionary 

history. The variety of textures and chemical zoning patterns in plagioclase 

phenocrysts, added to the uncommon occurrence of homogeneous crystals, suggest 

that the magma batches emplaced into the Galeras feeder system had a complex 

history involving changes in temperature-pressure conditions and multiple magma 

inputs.  

Although textures and zoning patterns found in pre-historic lavas are similar to those 

in the recent ones, some differences are evident. Near-equilibrium textures such as 

oscillatory zoning predominate in older products (>5000 yBP and 4443 yBP 

eruptions), on the other hand, disequilibrium textures (i.e, patchy, sieve, 

dissolution/resorption) and higher An contents are abundant in crystals from the 2303 

yBP eruption and the recent ones (Figure 4.12).  
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 5.1.1 Oscillatory zoning 

 

Oscillatory zoning is evidence of near-equilibrium crystallisation conditions (Viccaro 

et al., 2016). It is most commonly present in pre-historic eruptions. An 

concentrations between crystal core and rim are nearly constant, specially in crystals 

from the 2302 yBP eruption (Fig. 3c). This pattern is also observed in the 2008 A.D 

and 2010 A.D eruptions although it is less common. Tsune and Toramuru (2007) 

suggest that oscillatory zonation requires consistent water content and temperature-

pressure conditions in the system, and that the compositional oscillations are caused 

by kinetics of crystallization rather than changes in the external conditions (Tsune & 

Toramaru, 2007). Small compositional variations are interpreted to be the result of 

cyclic supersaturation at crystal–melt interfaces. This is due to changes in diffusion 

and growth-controlled concentration gradients in the boundary layer adjacent to 

growing crystals, during small excursions from equilibrium crystallization conditions 

(Oen et al., 1980). Larger variations in An content may form as a result of 

crystallization of plagioclase in different parts of the magma chamber followed by 

transport due to convection to a lower or higher temperature part of the magmatic 

system. Zones with lower An content form in cooler, more crystal-rich parts 

(Shcherbakov et al., 2011). Reverse zoning, in which the An content gradually 

increases towards the crystal rim, is likely to be the result of frequent replenishments 

of the magma chamber which cause both thermal and chemical interaction between 

resident and recharge magmas (Shcherbakov et al., 2011).   

5.1.2 Resorption – Dissolution  

 

Disequilibrium condition textures (resorption zones and dissolution surfaces) are 

common in plagioclase phenocrysts, most distinctly from 4443 yBP and < 5000 yBP 
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eruptions and less so in the 2303 yBP and recent eruptions. An variations with larger 

amplitudes, such as those observed in the >5000 yBP and 4443 yBP eruptions are 

often associated with rounded and smooth edges between zones, evidencing 

dissolution or resorption zones (Costa et al., 2008). Dissolution-regrowth patterns 

and irregular edges as seen in the >5000 yBP eruption, form when the crystal is 

partially dissolved by reaction with a higher temperature melt which can be driven by 

new magma recharges (Tepley et al., 2000; Viccaro et al., 2009). Sudden pressure 

drop, input of compositionally differing magma, loss or influx of volatiles and H2O 

content of the surrounding melt likely caused the development of resorption zones in 

the immersed plagioclases (Viccaro et al., 2009). 

5.1.3 Patchy and Sieve texture 

 

Crystals with patchy and sieve texture, are not common in pre-historic events, except 

for the 2302 yBP eruption. They are commonly observed in samples from the 2008 

A.D and 2010 A.D eruptions. This disequilibrium textures are often attributed to be 

formed by dissolution/resorption, driven by chemical interaction with magma of 

different composition as a result of magma mixing (Viccaro et al., 2016). 

Tsuchiyama, 1985 suggests that sieve texture may be formed by partial dissolution 

when plagioclases phenocrysts are incorporated into recharging melt with different 

composition as a result of magma mixing. The crystal-melt interface became rough if 

the crystal was less calcic than the plagioclase in equilibrium with the surrounding 

melt, and the interface remained smooth if the crystal was more calcic than the 

equilibrium plagioclase.  Evidence for crystal resorption is provided by the 

occurrence of randomly distributed micrometric glass inclusions, also the occurrence 

of multiple sieve-textured layers within plagioclase indicates that in some 
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circumstances one more than one magma recharge episode is necessary to trigger the 

eruption (Giuffrida & Viccaro, 2017). Patchy zoning is assigned to resorption and 

subsequent overgrowth or infilling following skeletal growth or sieved texture 

formation after magmatic recharge (Bennett et al., 2019; Ginibre et al., 2007). 

Irregular shape of patches can be either higher or lower An than the surrounding 

plagioclase. 

 

Crystal/melt inclusions in plagioclase phenocrysts show compositional variation, 

which likely reflects variation in melt composition over the magma chamber (Kent, 

2008). Arrangement of crystal/melt inclusions (in crystals from 2302 yBP, 2008 A.D 

and 2010 A.D eruptions) are observed particularly next to crystal rims, suggest that 

they were acquired during the late growth stages in the shallow levels of the feeding 

system (Viccaro et al., 2009).   

5.2  Thermobarometry 

 

Because the diffusion of trace elements is temperature dependent, an estimate of the 

conditions of crystallisation of plagioclase in each eruption is essential in order to 

determine magma residence times. Glass and plagioclase compositions for each 

eruption were used to determine the approximate PT conditions of subvolcanic 

magma storage (Appendix G).  

The results of this study indicate that the erupted magmas were last equilibrated at an 

average temperature of 975°C, and an average pressure of 0.2 GPa and an estimated 

depth between 4 and 6 km below the crater. There is a good agreement with previous 

thermobarometric estimations of Galeras Volcano (Calvache, 1990; Londoño-Bonilla 

et al., 2020). The prehistoric eruptions give average plagioclase crystallisation 

temperature of 983 – 1070°C, the younger eruptions, despite having more primitive 
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plagioclase compositions give an average temperature between 888 and 928°C. 

Temperatures and pressures are summarized in Table 5.0.1.   

 

 Table 5.0.1: Geothermobarometric data based on Putirka 2008, 2017. 

 

Eruption 

T (°C) 

max 

T (°C) 

min 

T (°C) 

average  

P  

(GPa) 

2010 A.D 910 861 888 - 

2008 A.D 928 865 893 - 

2302 yBP 1092 907 983 0.24 

4443 yBP 1158 1046 1070 0.28  

>5000yBP 1113 946 1057 0.26 
 

5.3 Diffusion Modelling 

 

In order to determine magma residence times in the subvolcanic feeder system, this 

study modelled diffusion of Ba and Sr in variably zoned plagioclase phenocrysts.  

Zoning in anorthite content, generated during crystal growth, is expected to be 

preserved because interdiffusion of CaAl and NaSi is extremely slow (-24 orders of 

magnitude) (Grove et al., 1984). In contrast, the diffusivity of minor elements such as 

Sr and Ba is ~6 orders of magnitude faster than NaSi – CaAl interdiffusion, such that 

their respective growth zoning patterns may, during residence of the plagioclase at 

magmatic temperature, lead to redistribution of trace element amongst zones of 

different composition that results from composition sensitive partitioning (Giletti & 

Casserly, 1994).  

After plagioclase nucleation occurs, the major element composition of the growing 

crystals changes in response to temperature, pressure and magma composition 

variations generated by processes like magma mixing, decompression and magma 

recharge. Periods of growth, resorption, dissolution – reprecipitation and 
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recrystallisation lead to variable anorthite contents and textures within plagioclase. 

During growth, the trace element content of plagioclase is controlled by mineral – 

melt partitioning.  Once the crystals have formed, the trace elements are redistributed 

because there is a strong compositional dependence of partitioning as a function of 

anorthite content (Blundy & Wood, 1991; Dohmen & Blundy, 2014). The progress 

of this trace element redistribution can be quenched by the volcanic eruption and, if it 

has not reached equilibrium, the relationship of the anorthite content and trace 

element content across the crystal can be related to its residence time in the magma.  

The numerical approach relies on expressing how concentration gradients evolve as a 

function of time, with the estimation of initial concentration profiles, which is the 

compositional profile generated during crystal growth and the equilibrium 

concentration profile that would be produced by complete diffusive equilibration. 

This equilibrium profile calculation is based on the experimentally determined 

composition dependent partition coefficient. Once the equilibrium profile is 

established, a diffusion model can be used to calculate the time required to attain the 

observed concentration profile assuming an initially homogeneous trace element 

distribution within the crystal (Zellmer et al., 1999). The original trace element 

profile can be modelled using the mineral melt partition coefficient if the melt 

composition is available, or it can be assumed to be homogeneous and the average of 

the observed trace element content of the grain assuming that it acts as a close 

system., this time-dependent diffusion process, is therefore a tool to obtain 

information about timescales or the duration of the magmatic process. 

For the model parameters, this study considered the approach taken by Dohmen et al. 

(2017), which includes an homogeneous initial concentration and a fixed rim 

composition as a boundary condition (closed system). Sr and Ba coefficient 
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experimental determinations by Cherniak & Watson (1994), Cherniak (2002), as well 

as the calculation of the activation energy and pre- exponential factors according to 

the experimental calibrations of thermodynamic models for element partitioning 

between plagioclase and melts performed by Dohmen & Blundy (2014). A proper 

selection of the crystal zoning intervals suitable for the modelling requires the 

occurrence of diffusivity disequilibrium and the identification of the crystal portion 

with the slowest diffusivity. The profiles were modelled with MATLAB code 

provided by R. Dohmen and modified at UNB.  It uses a Crank-Nicolson implicit 

algorithm to calculate the profile over a range of time steps. The temperature 

considered for modeling ranged from 900°C to 1050 °C.    

5.4 Time constraints of magma residence by diffusion modelling. 

 

5.4.1 >5000 yBP eruption  

Plagioclase from this eruption indicates a crystallisation temperature of ~1057°C. 

The diffusion model results for diffusion at 1050°C give a residence time of 11 to 27 

years for oscillatory zoned plagioclase.  For Ba, the results of the same order of 

magnitude, but return residence times that are approximately half of that modelled by 

Sr diffusion.  For the purposes of this study, the relative residence times are as 

important as the absolute times, for this reason, this study focus on the Sr results but 

provide all of the Ba modelling results in Table 5.0.2 for comparison.  In contrast to 

the oscillatory zoned grains in this eruption, the patchy and sieve textured grains give 

residence times of 3 to 7 years. 

5.4.2 4443 yBP eruption  

As in the older eruption, the plagioclase phenocrysts crystallised at around 1070°C.  

The 1050 °C diffusion models show that dominantly oscillatory zoning give residence 
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times of 12 to 21 years.  The dominantly patchy and sieve textured grains give 

residence times of 3.5 to 8.1 years.5.4.3 2302 yBP eruption. The average plagioclase 

phenocryst crystallisation temperature is 983°C.   

The results of the 950°C diffusion model indicate that grains with oscillatory zonation 

have residence times of 15 to 28 years, with most giving durations of >60 years. Grains 

dominated by sieve and patchy texture give residence times of 3 to 15 years.  These 

reacted grains can be divided into three groups, though the significance of these is not 

clear, given the small number of grains. One sieve textured grain gives a residence 

time of 15.5 years, thee grains with sieve, and oscillatory / patch zoning give residence 

times of 7.4 to 8.4 years and two grains with patchy zoning give residence times of 3 

to 3.8 years.  

5.4.4 2008 A.D eruption  

Plagioclase crystallised at around 900 °C and the diffusion model results for this 

temperature indicate residence times of 6.6 to 25.4 years.  Grains with oscillatory 

zonation and melt inclusions give residence times from 17.5 to 25.4 years whereas the 

two grains with reaction textures give shorter residence times of 6.6 to 10.3 years. 

5.4.5 2010 A.D eruption 

The result of plagioclase melt thermometry for this eruption indicate a crystallisation 

temperature of 888 °C. The 900 °C diffusion model results indicate residence times 

between 7 and 12.1 years.  As with the older eruptions, grains dominated by 

oscillatory zonation return longer residence times 12-13 years than grains with sieve 

texture (7 to 10.6 years). .
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Table 5.0.2 Parameters used for Sr-Ba diffusion modeling on plagioclase phenocrystals and the estimated residence times. 

 

 

Eruption Sample 
Profile 
length 
(um) 

XAn 
Sr content 

ppm 
Ba content 

ppm 

Residence time (y) (Sr) Residence time (y) (Ba) 
Texture 

1050°C 950°C 900°C 1050°C 950°C 900°C 

2010 A.D 

G-C01 475 0.43-0.61 908-1337 439-699 8.9 7.6 7 3.3 2.69 2.4 sieved/oscillatory 

G-C02 230 0.50-0.76 858-1360 203-461 9.9 8.9 8.9 4.8 4.2 3.9 sieved  

G-C03 345 0.47-0.69 940-1178 334-579 12 11.2 10.6 6.8 6.01 5.6 sieved/oscillatory 

G-C04 195 0.44-0.62 708-1065 394-654 16 14.2 13.3 9.96 8.5 7.9 oscillatory/patchy 

G-C05 175 0.33-0.61 717-1121 335-669 18.1 14.13 12.1 12 8.5 7 oscillatory/inclusi 

2008 A.D 

G-C06 255 0.44-0.70 747-1177 125-509 7.3 6.9 6.6 3 2.7 2.5 sieved 

G-C07 480 0.37-0.62 813-1035 243-557 12.8 10.9 10.3 6 5.9 4.6 patchy/oscillatory 

G-C08 355 0.44-0.58 879-1058 436-666 20.7 18.1 17.5 10.23 8.86 8.2 oscillatory/inclusion 

G-C09 475 0.48-0.64 874-1112 366-668 26.6 23.4 21.8 24.2 20.3 18.4 oscillatory 

G-C10 415 0.43-0.57 788-998 451-584 27.6 26.8 25.4 18.5 16.3 15.18 oscillatory/inclusion 

2302 yBP 

G-C11 115 0.49-0.71 914-1300 312-562 3 2.7 2.5 0.8 0.7 0.6 patchy/inclu 

G-C12 190 0.36-0.70 902-1067 347-697 3.8 3.3 2.95 1.9 1.5 1.4 patchy/inclusion 

G-C13 200 0.47-0.72 824-1228 223-535 7.4 6.6 6.33 1.6 1.5 1.3 patchy/sieved 

G-C14 335 0.39-0.69 630-1178 235-575 7.4 6.7 6.33 6.4 5.4 4.9 sieved 

G-C15 220 0.43-0.66 1002-1132 345-622 8.4 7.3 6.75 4.7 2 3.9 oscillatory/patchy 

G-C16 200 0.42-0.71 625-1320 138-436 15.5 13.8 13.02 4.1 3.8 3.5 sieved 

G-C17 635 0.43-0.69 807-1106 293-620 28.1 24 22.2 19.2 17.3 16.7 oscillatory 

G-C18 780 0.43-0.57 863-919 383-521 64 61 54.6 19.9 17.2 15.8 oscillatory 

G-C19 250 0.40-0.57 863-1086 414-721 81.5 51 43.8 16.6 13.6 12.3 oscillatory 
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4443 yBP 

G-C20 220 0.32-0.59 968-1320 209-649 3.5 3.1 2.9 2.6 2.2 2.1 patchy 

G-C21 304 0.29-0.40 1000-1272 403-619 8.1 7.1 7.3 2.3 2 1.8 sieved 

G-C22 280 0.32-0.60 946-1052 112-271 12.1 10.4 9.6 7.7 6.4 6.1 oscillatory 

G-C23 189 0.30-0.39 749-1063 387-582 12.8 11.6 10.97 5.1 4.5 4.2 oscillatory 

G-C24 396 0.28-0.48 978-1070 352-571 15.9 14.2 13.2 7.9 7.3 6.4 patchy/oscillatory 

G-C25 115 0.40-0.65 1018-1214 140-345 16.9 11.6 9.6 7.1 5 4.4 oscillatory 

G-C26 279 0.31-0.53 1038-1086 323-534 18.9 16.6 15.8 6.6 5.7 5.2 oscillatory 

G-C27 362 0.32-0.54 864-1027 282-475 18.9 15.1 13.6 7.1 6.1 5.5 oscillatory 

G-C28 600 0.31-0.46 976-1361 350-539 21.6 18.8 17.5 12.2 10.3 9.4 oscillatory 

>5000 yBP 

G-C29 80 0.34-0.38 1375-1635 444-525 2.9 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.7 1.5 sieved 

G-C30 115 0.27-0.46 1164-1572 328-451 5.3 4.5 4.1 2.2 1.8 1.7 patchy 

G-C31 99 0.35-0.59 1324-2541 294-699 7 5.4 4.7 4.6 3.3 2.8 patchy/oscillatory 

G-C32 199 0.30-0.51 1461-1787 299-536 11.1 9.9 9.1 3.6 3.2 2.9 oscillatory 

G-C33 109 0.40-0.54 1664-2095 243-530 15.5 12.1 10.5 6.1 4.1 3.2 oscillatory 

G-C34 116 0.27-0.41 1500-1699 489-571 27 21 12 6.1 4.1 3.2 oscillatory 

 

 

 Continuation Table 5.0.2 Parameters used for Sr-Ba diffusion modeling on plagioclase phenocrystals and the estimated                   

residence times. 
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5.3 A model for the subvolcanic feeder system below Galeras. 

 

On the basis of the plagioclase major and trace element compositions, the magmas 

feeding the prehistoric and recent eruptions have been increasingly primitive with 

decreasing age. The decrease in Sr/Ba ratio upwards in the stratigraphic sequence 

suggests some secular variation in the trace element composition of the magmas. 

In all five eruptions, pre-eruption residence time in the subvolcanic system is short – 

maximum of 83 years and an average of 31 years. This average is based only on the 

grains dominated by oscillatory zonation.  In all eruptions there is at least one 

population of grains with shorter residence time.  These are dominated by patchy and 

sieve texture and have residence times that are significantly shorter than that modelled 

for the oscillatory zoned grains – ranging from 2.9 to 10.3 years with an average 

residence time of 6.4 years.  Taken together these results suggest that the studied 

eruptions resulted from mixing of at least two batches of magma prior to eruption. The 

first batch crystallised the oscillatory zoned grains and was resident below Galeras for 

several decades. The second magma was dominated by plagioclase that developed 

sieve and patch texture. The original equilibrium grains were destabilized by inputs of 

compositionally different magma and subsequent mixing. This magma was residence 

below the volcano for less than a decade before eruption. The textural evolution of 

plagioclase may have occurred as magma that crystallized petrochemically 

homogeneous and oscillatory zoned crystals in a near-equilibrium steady state (under 

consistent temperature-pressure conditions), is subsequently destabilized with the 

input of new magma batches of more primitive melts. The magma undergoes volatile 

loss because of pressure drop (decompression) as it moved upward in the feeder 

system, leading to an explosive eruption (Burgisser & Degruyter, 2015; Girona et al., 
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2015). This has some interesting and potentially useful implications for assessing the 

eruption hazard at Galeras. 

5.3.1 Comparing diffusion chonometry and geophysical modelling data 

Residence times for the 21st century eruptions are consistent with the repeated seismic 

tomography studies performed by Koulakov & Vargas (2018) for the time episodes 

1989-2000, 2001-2007 and 2008-2015 which examined temporal variations in the 

seismic structure beneath Galeras Volcano. In the first period (1989-2000). The data 

used for Koulakov & Vargas (2018) correspond to the seismicity sequence occurred 

after 1995, when no volcanic activity was observed. The results indicate a columnar 

anomaly with high Vp/Vs ratio in the episode 2001-2007 which is absent in the 

preceding period 1989-2000, suggesting that it possibly represents a conduit 

transporting a new portion of magma from a shallow reservoir located about 2-4 km 

below the surface. The fact that the columnar anomaly with a high Vp/Vs ratio beneath 

Galeras is only resolved in the period 2001-2007, means that the observed conduit is 

not a permanent structure and that the 1989-2000 period corresponds to the quiet 

episode when the material in the magma reservoir was partly crystallized. At some 

point, a new portion of magma started to ascend through the reopened conduit, in 

agreement with the modelled residence times (9-14 years in average). The pressure 

increase, resulting in the magma ascent culminated with the dome emplacement in 

December 2005 and collapse in 2008. The third episode includes the high degassing 

level occurred during a series of eruptions in 2008 and 2010. The time scale of magma 

movement based on the geophysical data are in accord with the two stages model 

suggested for Galeras.  
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6.0 Conclusions 
 

The main contribution of this study is an updated stratigrphy including correlation of 

the most recent deposits of Galeras Volcano, and the characterization and time 

constraints placed on relevant eruptive episodes within the sequence, which represent 

a crucial step towards quantifying the volcanic risk. 

1) The study of the four marker layers at the base of the stratigraphic section 

indicates three distinct hazard types:  

a) Dilute PDC’s associated with partial to complete collapse of a volcanic 

eruption column.  The widespread distribution of ML 2 and an estimated bulk 

volume of 2.6×106 m3 indicates that it can be associated to a VEI≤ 2 eruption 

(Pyle, 2015) however, this is a lower estimate since the effects of post-

emplacement erosion of unconsolidated deposits are unknown. Their dilute 

character allowed these flows to reach distances of more than 7 km from the 

current vent as observed in the north flank of Galeras Volcano on Barranco 

river. This study suggest that models of such flows should be developed as 

part of the hazard assessment at Galeras.  

b) Concentrated PDC’s from explosive phreatic destruction of a hydrothermally 

altered lava dome or conduit plug produced valley confined flows that 

travelled > 6 km from the vent.  The deposits of these flows are up to 3 m 

thick on the northeast flank of Galeras. Numerical simulations indicate 

volumes over 5×105 m3. The event can be associated to a VEI ≤3 eruption. 

c) Concentrated PDC from explosive destruction of a lava dome-plug shortly 

after its emplacement. This deposit extends towards the east and north flanks 

of Galeras Volcano up to 6.3km. Its distribution is similar to that observed 
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from the eruption of August 27, 1936, which generated a concentrated PDC 

that descended toward the northeast flank, from an eruption column height of 

12km (Cepeda, 2009). This suggests that the deposits are associated to a VEI 

≤3 eruption. Nevertheless, 6.3km from the vent in Barranco river, the 

thickness of the deposit is 1.7m, which suggests a possible wider dispersion 

or a strong control on deposit thickness by the slope, width and location of 

river valleys. 

 

2) Plagioclase crystallized at an average temperature of 975 °C (861 to 1158°C) and a 

pressure of ~0.2Gpa. Residence time models for plagioclase phenocrysts indicate that 

the five studied eruptions had a two-stage history. 

a) Emplacement of magma several decades before eruption and crystallisation in 

a near- equilibrium state under consistent temperature and pressure 

conditions. Plagioclase phenocrysts from this stage are predominantly 

oscillatory zoned.  

b) Emplacement of magma about a decade or less before eruption.  This magma 

record strong disequilibrium textures indicating destabilization of plagioclase 

during magma ascent and mixing. 

c) This study speculates that mixing of these two compositionally different 

magmas, driven by magma degassing and decompression, could have 

destabilized the system and eventually triggered the eruption. 

 

The residence times for the 21st century eruptions are in accord with geophysical 

observations and tomographical data from the long-term permanent monitoring 

network of Galeras volcano, providing a structural framework for the interpretation of 
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petrological and geochemical data and a better insight into the complexity of the 

Galeras volcanic plumbing system.  

If the results obtained by multidisciplinary approaches are integrated (i.e., fieldwork, 

structural, geophysical and/or geodetic studies) it is possible to establish the dynamics 

below active volcanoes, which cannot be accessed by direct observations. The 

analytical techniques can complement each other, and thus they may contribute to 

eruption forecasting models and the evaluation of volcanic hazards.  
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Appendix A: Examples of bubble wall reconstruction routines on homogenized 

grayscale images. 
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Appendix B: Vesicle analysis results using the MATLAB-based program 

‘’FOAMS’’ (Fast Object Acquisition and Measurement System). 
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Appendix C: List of locations and measured thickness used for volume calculations. 

used for Inverse distance weighting technique (IDW).                                                                                 

The layer name corresponds to the stratigraphic position of the bed from base to top. 

 

Station Longitude Latitude Layer Thickness 
 

G-01 77° 21' 27,342" W 1° 12' 31,712" N B 20 
 

G-02 77° 20' 52,602" W 1° 13' 1,988" N D 15 
 

G-03 77° 21' 4,432" W 1° 12' 50,620" N C 17 
 

G-04 77° 20' 42,522" W 1° 13' 36,563" N I 12 
 

G-005 77° 20' 31,456" W 1° 13' 17,425" N G 7 
 

G-006 77° 21' 5,969" W 1° 14' 25,015" N I 20 
 

G-07 77° 20' 46,968" W 1° 14' 12,448" N C 10 
 

G-08 77° 20' 49,420" W 1° 14' 14,302" N A 20 
 

G-09 77° 22' 1,530" W 1° 14' 8,092" N F  10 
 

G-10 77° 23' 10,238" W 1° 14' 15,157" N H 8 
 

G-11 77° 23' 2,079" W 1° 14' 19,669" N C 40 
 

G-003 77° 22' 23,808" W 1° 14' 6,871" N F 8 
 

G-09 77° 22' 16,655" W 1° 14' 6,382" N F 10 
 

G-001 77° 20' 30,029" W 1° 13' 17,995" N C 4 
 

G-002 77° 20' 28,712" W 1° 13' 28,695" N E 10 
 

G-003 77° 21' 24,797" W 1° 14' 33,652" N E 10 
 

G-004 77° 22' 20,932" W 1° 14' 6,828" N F 15 
 

G-007 77° 22' 15,891" W 1° 14' 6,007" N B 18 
 

G-008 77° 22' 16,118" W 1° 14' 6,266" N B 15 
 

G-009 77° 20' 42,274" W 1° 14' 7,710" N C 15 
 

G-010 77° 22' 30,684" W 1° 14' 5,604" N F 8 
 

G-011 77° 22' 34,126" W 1° 14' 5,842" N B 8 
 

G-014 77° 22' 38,831" W 1° 14' 9,920" N B 13 
 

G-017 77° 20' 31,686" W 1° 13' 43,493" N E 15 
 

G-019 77° 20' 41,442" W 1° 13' 51,596" N D 8 
 

G-020 77° 20' 42,342" W 1° 13' 53,555" N D 10 
 

G-022 77° 20' 41,762" W 1° 13' 54,998" N E 12 
 

G-026 77° 20' 31,384" W 1° 13' 49,321" N E 20 
 

G-029 77° 20' 40,639" W 1° 13' 31,638" N E 12 
 

G-032 77° 20' 41,921" W 1° 13' 23,606" N I 11 
 

G-033 77° 20' 42,281" W 1° 13' 20,485" N C 6 
 

G-034 77° 21' 14,731" W 1° 13' 10,945" N E 20 
 

G-051 77° 22' 59,419" W 1° 14' 27,694" N E 15 
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Appendix D: Crystal traverses performed for plagioclase phenocrysts from core to 

margin, including compositional profiles (An, Sr and Ba contents) vs distance in µm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excel file containing Appendix D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/cshaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/GGXI3V93/Appendix_D.xlsx
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Appendix E: Major and minor element composition using the JEOL 733 electron 

microprobe and Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry 

(LA-ICP-MS), respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excel file containing Appendix E 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/cshaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/GGXI3V93/Appendix_E.xlsx
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Appendix F: Compositional classification diagrams from all the four marker layers. 
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Appendix G: Glass and plagioclase compositions for each eruption used to determine 

the approximate PT conditions of subvolcanic magma storage. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Excel file containing Appendix G 

   

file:///C:/Users/cshaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/GGXI3V93/Appendix_G.xlsx
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Appendix H: MATLAB code parameters for diffusion modelling: 

 

1. Initial conditions: 

 

The plagioclase crystals are assumed to act as a closed system after crystallisation, 

i.e., there is no chemical exchange with its surroundings. The An content of 

plagioclase depends on temperature, pressure and water content of the melt and 

under equilibrium conditions (Kohn & Penniston-Dorland, 2017), partitioning of Ba 

and Sr between plagioclase and melt depends on the An content (Bundy and Wood 

1991).  The models presented here follow the method of Viccaro et al., (2016) in 

which for the region of interest in the profile, the Sr (or Ba) content is assumed to be 

2.5 times greater than the calculated equilibrium content. 
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2. Partition Coefficients: 

 

We have used partition coefficients of Sr and Ba between plagioclase domains of 

differing An content from Dohmen & Blundy, (2014) in our modelling. Partition 

coefficients have been experimentally determined under controlled PT conditions, 

and describe the equilibrium partitioning of trace elements within zoned plagioclase 

crystals as a function of their An content. Trace elements show a linear 

compositional dependence of the partition coefficient (Kp) on the molar fraction of 

Anorthite (Xan) and the temperature. The thermodynamic factor Ai reflects the non-

ideal interaction of the trace element component with Ab and An and was inferred 

from the empirical fit for plagioclase-melt partition coefficients, as follows: 

 

 

RT .ln Kp(i) = Ai . Xan + Bi 

Where:  

            R is the universal gas constant 

            T is the temperature 

i is the element 

 

 

3. Diffusion modelling:  

The model uses an equation for diffusion modeling derived by (Costa et al., 

2003) for diffusion modeling of Mg in plagioclase and can be generalized for 

other elements: 
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Diffusion coefficients (D) of the trace elements in plagioclase, are function of the 

An content. We considered diffusion rates and activation energy for the elements 

of interest (Sr and Ba) from Cherniak & Watson, (1994), Cherniak, (2002) and 

Dohmen & Blundy, (2014). 

 

4. Equilibration  

If the measured compositions are not in equilibrium, we can model residence 

times. 

Diffusion profiles are correlated with the initial plagioclase concentrations and 

the thermodynamic variables are input in MATLAB along with the selected 

temperature based on previous geothermobarometric estimations (900°C to 

1050°C) 

Profile evolution:  Over time, the initial distribution will evolve to an equilibrium 

distribution and the time can be obtained by fitting a model to the concentration 

profile. In the following example, the model reaches equilibrium at 1200 years: 
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A step by step workflow for the modelling process containing the instructions and excel 

spreadsheets has been attached as a zip file. 
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